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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Apr 2021 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat. Nice and clean. Special mention must go to the maid Jackie who was very friendly
and welcoming. Had a shower before meeting Luiza.

The Lady:

Luiza is a gorgeous Brazilian with dark eyes, full lips, beautiful natural breasts and a mostly shaved
pussy with just a tuft of hair. She has a few tattoos that I complimented her on. She's in her early
twenties and her face is not blurred on her pictures on the website and they are accurate as to what
you will get when you see her. She has a lovely soft voice and I detected an accent in there and I
was surprised when she told me that she was living where I guessed her accent was from!

The Story:

I saw Luiza's photos online a few months ago and then they disappeared due to a few problems
that she was having. How relieved was I when they appeared a few weeks ago and she was due to
start this week. Little did I know that I would be her very first House of Divine client! After handing
over the money, Luiza gave me a kiss and we got on to the bed. Luiza headed straight for my cock
and gave me some sublime OWO, sucking my balls too and at my requests kissing my cock very
sexily. Plenty of eye contact and she has a lovely smile. We were soon in the 69 position before she
asked what position I would like. As usual, I asked to go on top and inserted my cock into her
pussy. This felt great and we enjoyed some really nice, slow sex. Over the next fifteen or so
minutes Luiza was bouncing up and down on my cock and then I took her in the doggy position
before I was back on top again. I was having such a great time that I actually lost track of time and
Luiza wasn't clock watching but time was up and I hadn't cum. This was in no way Luiza's fault.
Maybe I was saving my spunk for Effy, who I saw half an hour after my time with Luiza finished.

Luiza will be perfect for someone who wants a shy, coy girl but who has a very naughty side to her.
Perhaps she needs to list her services on the House of Divine details on her profile. I was unsure of
what I would be getting from Luiza but after half an hour with her I was 100% satisfied with her
lovely personality and fantastic sex we had. She has the potential to become a House of Divine
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superstar. I look forward to seeing her again soon.

Recommended? Hell, yes! 
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